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Jobs. Jobs. Jobs.
SU students expose
themselves to employers.

advance.

Residence Hall custodians
may be swept away
RyanMiller

NewsEditor

Stayor Go A way?
The Spectator takes a look at the
pros and cons of a contracted
custodial system.
J\

Pros

SeattleUniversity dormresidentsdon' t
live.

%jkh

"services.
It enablesthe university topay just
one bill ratherthan 25 different
paychecks.

-

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

fCgNS:

dents know them.
But the university's budget ax may

" Residents maylose

change all this.
SU pays over $600,000 a year to keep the
dormsinlivable condition,according toDenis

trust and familiarity with
custodians.

" High turnover rates arecommon

Ransmeier, vice president of finance andad-

ministration. All the custodiansare hiredby
SU.
But Witt FialaFlannery(WFF), thecontract

contracting services.
"with
Contracted employees may not be

See Custodianson page2

as sensitive to individual,daily needs.

University looks at renovating dorms
But there is no money to do it
university just put together a $25 million

Toomuch work, toolittle money. Again.
Seattle University has not yet raised the
entire $3.8 million for the chapelor the $23
millionfor the University Center. Yet the

renovation wishlist for the residence halls.
"We haven'thad amajor renovationsince
the residence halls were built," said Judy
Sharpe,directorofresidential life.
Only one problem:No money.
"We created a hugeshopping list of reno-

vations," said Joe Conner, director

of con-

structionfacilities. "It is a sizable amount of
money ($25 million)and wecan't afford it,
unless someone gives us a lot of funds."
SU still needs about another $800,000 for
thechapel and$17millionfor the University

Center.
Theuniversity can afford about $8 million

weeks ago.

Restis toppriority for
SUpresident, then off
to Palm Springs

SeeDorms onpage 2
It probably wouldhave been one of the
busiest weeks in his 20 years as university
president.
The Pigott dedication. The Gay/Lesbian
convention.Staff Convocation. The quarterly trustees meeting. A flight to Asia.All
planned foran eight-day period.
But a minorstroke forced Sullivan into a
hospital bed for only the second time inhis
life,sidelining him from the major appointments. Yet university business was carried
outmoreorless asplanned. Thestaffconvocationhas been rescheduled for next week

New Cafe Utopia opensin
formerBigMooselocation
Nine months ago, the BigMooseclosedits doors forever.
No longer wouldstudents have an inviting place to hang out
and slurp down a steamingglass of espresso.
Instead, they found themselves waitinginlong,torturous lines

and an administratorfromUniversityRela-

fix and then skirmishing off to cold, heartless

classrooms.
However, the laid-back cafe atmosphere has returned.
Thanks to AlphaKappaPsi, the BigMooseis back. Only this

timeit's utopic.
After months of planning,Cafe Utopia,locatedin XavierHall,
openedits doors, to students, staffand faculty members.

MEGAti-McCoid / Photo Editor

SUpresidentWilliamSullivan,SJ,standing
in the Arrupe libraryhas been doinga lot
of reading since suffering a stroke afew

Beginning anew cafe legacy at SU

toget theircoffee

What now?

"It may be cheaper. '?'CS*J
"It consolidates all of the custodial

haveto worry about aclean, safeplace to
After all,they haveabout 25dedicated
janitors whoscrub toilets,remove carpet
stains andkeephairballs from clogging
the shower as soon as needed. And
thereisa levelof familiarity some ofthe
janitorshavebeendoingthis for20 years.
They know the residents, and the resi-

Down but not out. Both
soccer teams lose but still

Talent hides behind a
coffee counter.

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

ElizabethFell (front)and ShariAguilarpreparelattes at SU's new Cafe
Utopia
See Cafe
onpage 3 Utopia, located on thefirstfloorofXavierHall, the former location ofthe
BigMoose.

tions went to Asiain place ofSullivan.
The 64-year-oldpresident is fullofconfidence, despite an expected two-month absence from the office.
"That gives me a lot of satisfaction and
pride," Sullivan said, "that the central administration of the university is able tojust
carry on the way it has. And thatis the way
it shouldbe."

SeeSullivan onpage 4

News

News
Eco-Theology SeriesFeatures Social Activist Speaker
Jean Sindab,Ph.D., directorof the Economic and
Environmental Justice/HungerConcerns Desk ofthe National
Council ofChurches of Christ, will present the second lecture for
the Eco-Theology Series Friday,Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at St.
ThereseCatholic Church, 3416 EastMarion Street.
Sindab's lecture, titled "Social andEnvironmental Justice:A
Necessary Integration," will explore thelinks between injustice,
racism, creation and spirituality. The event, sponsoredby Earth
Ministry and the Institute for Theological Studies, is free andopen
to the public. For more information about the Eco-Theology
Series,call the Institute for Theological Studies at 296-5330.

Asian-American Film Series Continues
The secondprogram in the 1995-96 Seattle University AsianAmericanFilm Series will be shown Tuesday,Nov. 14 at noon in
Pigott 1.02.
The highly-acclaimed film, called "Unfinished Business: The
Japanese AmericanInternment Cases," tells the story of three
Japanese Americans, one of whomis aSeattle native, whorefused
to beinterned during WW IIand were imprisoned for violating

ExecutiveOrder 9066. It will last onehour.

For moreinformation on the film series,call Daphna Steier at
296-6090 or Bill Blauvelt at 296-6195.

Volunteers Neededto Serve Thanksgiving Meals
Volunteers are beingsought to serve Thanksgivingmeals with
the Volunteer Center on Friday,Nov. 17 at YeslerTerrace.
Volunteers will prepareand serve meals between 9a.m. and 2
p.m. at the Yesler Terrace NeighborhoodHouse. Volunteer any
timebetween thosehours and the Volunteer Center will provide
hourly transportation.
Interested volunteers stopby or call the Volunteer Center at
296-6035.

Library Book Sale

-

Tired of paying anarm and a leg for books? Check out these
rock-bottom prices all books are 50 cents from8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
25 cents from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and all you can carry ina grocery
bag for $2 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sets and special items are
individually priced. History, literature,theology andother kinds of
books will be on sale.
The sale is Friday,Nov. 17 from8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Lemieux LibraryReading Room.

First-ever Unity March

scheduled for tonight

SpectatorNews

Staff

More than a hundred students,
staff and faculty members are expected to take part in the first ever
Unity March tonight.
Thecandlelightmarch*, sponsored
by seven different campus organizations and a numberof ASSU officers,

will celebrate the ethnic,
culturaland sexual diversityof the
campus through songs, dances,
chants and a procession through
campus.
"The hope is bringing the campus together," ASSUPresidentand
march organizer Jauron Connally
said. "Wecan come together,have
fun and learnabout each other."

The march will start in the Quad
at 6:45 and travel through campus
until 8 p.m. At that time, it will
convene at the Campion Ballroom
for a free concert featuring performers from SU and surrounding
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
communities.
Connally,
Jauron
ASSUpresident,
Approximately a dozen acts will hopes the first-ever Unity March
perform at the concert.
will bridge some of the campus
Entertainment willinclude danc- gaps.
ingby Sigma PhiRho, an AfricanAmerican fraternity,singing by the
SU Chamber Singers and musical
performances by local alternative
rock bandWillis and thelocalgos-

pelgroup,Temperance.
Each act is musicallyandculturallydifferent, Connallysaid. Some
acts feature people from the cam-

sity would only have to pay one fee to the
contractor instead of some 25 separate paychecks to individual employees.
The university may salivate overnumbers
like that, but now it must find out howmuch

residents are willing tosacrifice.
"I don't want in any way the quality of

service for students

to be eliminated or decreased," said Judy Sharpe, director of residential life. According to a recent survey,
students in thedormsareverysatisfiedwith the
current levelof service.

Two student petitions are plannedto keep
SU'sjanitorshere,but they won'tbecirculated
until a finaldecisionis made,Sharpe said. She
has also received several student letters in
support of the current staff.
"Ourmodel for service isbasedon students,
not square footage" like the contract service,
Sharpe said.
The university may not even choose the
WFF contract. It must determine thelevel of
resident expectations, then see if WFF can
meet those,Ransmeier said. WFF' s projected

"I wanted

to

bring people

"I want them to see people they
don't get to see in a differentlight."

From page 1

Proposed construction
projects andamount
still to be raised:

for the dorm renovations, said
Denis Ransmeier, vice president
of finance. Only about $1million
has actuallybeen raised.
"We are still quite a way from
financing theprojects,"Ransmeier

theresidencehallrenovationsmay
have to wait a while,Conner said.
"We have been working with an

architect

to

analyze the issues of

the residence halls," Conner said.
The mainissues are replacing old
pipes, improving ventilation and

heating system and updating the
said.Inorder tofund projects like furniture to 1990s standards.
Butlikeplans for the University
thedormrenovations andthe University Center, SU is looking for Center, the list of renovations are
ways to save money, Ransmeier justpreliminary.
Sharpeprioritizedthe listofrenosaid.
iscurrently
Theuniversity
look- vations according to student coning into contracting out the resi- cerns toaccommodatethecomprodence hall custodial services as a mised $8 million budget.
Several hundred students said
way to savemoney.
But Sharpe is optimistic the remodeling dorm rooms, ventilation in the bathrooms and expandmoney will be raised.
"Father Sullivan has raised ing the study lounge areas were
money forother projects,"Sharpe major concerns. But financing of
said."SoIamconfident he canget these concerns for ail three resithe moneyneeded for thesereno- dence hallsis over$9 million.
"We are still early in the provations."
cess,"
Connersaid. "Right now we
Improving the 30-plus-year-old
just
unraveled what the aniresidence halls is a huge concern have
ofSUPresidentWilliamSullivan, malis we need to wrestlewith. Itis
accordingtoConner.But with two just a study."
multi-milliondollaracademic core
Since there is little money for
renovations,
theuniversityplans to
projects, (University Center and
the Law School) slated for con- do some temporaryrepairs.
"We will probably have to do a
struction over the next five years,

a bunchofunfamiliarfaces roamingthe halls,

and for good reason. For example, when
downtownSeattleoffice buildings switchedto
contract services that Farris worked for, their
crimerateswent upsubstantially, he said.
Severalschools in Washington and Oregon
have hired contract janitor services in an attempt to cut costs, and they "have not been
verypleased,"according toRick Bird, associate director for residential life. Theoutside
services wereactuallymoreexpensivein some
cases.
"The responsibilities are so varied (in the
dorms),but contract services are very rigid,"
Bird said. WFFmay beable tocleanthe more
modernclassroom and office facilities at SU,
hesaid,but the 30-year-olddormsare adifferent story. People live in these buildings, so
greaterflexibility is needed,he said.
If someonethrows upon the floor, for example, the in-house janitors will clean it up
immediately. A contract service won't respond tounexpected incidents with the same
—
promptness theyhave a set contract. Ifthis
means cleaningthecarpetsonceamonth, then

to-

gether on campus," Connallysaid.

No DoughtoGrow

maintenance costs for SU dorms are basedon
the service theynow provide for otheruniversity dorms and this maynot bethe same level
ofservice that SU wants.
Some aresure a contract service would not
be goodenough forSU.
"These people are after a dollar bill, they
don't care about peoplelike wedo,"saidGene
Farris,head ofcustodialservicesforthedorms
for the last 13 years. "In-house" janitors are
morecommitted to serving the students than
those from acontract service,he said.
"It doesn'tmatter whatpeopleask for, we'II
do it," Farris said. "We're here to make sure
students are happy and safe and living in a
good environment."
Farris worked for contract services for 17
years, and "I'venever seenit work," he said.
Their janitors are generally paid minimum
wage,compared to the$6 to $10 per hourpaid
toSU's janitors, so the contract serviceshave
a highturnover rate.
"How can you control custodians with a
high turnover rate?" Farris asked. He said
students' trustlevel wouldbejeopardized with

-

community.

\Dorms:renovations needed

Custodians:Universitylookinginto contractservices
Frompage 1

pus community while others are
being brought in from outside the

" $3.8 millionchapel, 1 996:
$800,000

" $23 million University

Center, 1998: $17 million

temporary fix ofthe ventilationof

the bathrooms," Conner said.Incorporatingmovablefurni tureinto
therooms is also a top priority,he
added.
Some improvements have already been made, whichhave not
been accounted for in the dorm
renovations budget,Sharpe said.
This summer, the fourth and
fifth floors of Bellarmine were
remodeled.The floors now have
cable access in every room and
electricalaccess for twocomputer
set-ups.Thefurniture is nowmovable on the two floors, too.
In addition, theuniversityplans
to re-wire Campion Hall over the
Christmas break,Sharpe said.

the vomit will wait until the next cleaning,
however longthat may be,Bird noted.
Although a contractisonly anoption, Bird
questionedthe university's budgetpriorities.
"Iguesscustodiansare at alowerlevel than
therest of thecampus" ifthey canso easilybe
contracted,he said. "What willcome next?"
"I thinkit wouldbereallysad losingall these

people," said a 2-year Campion Hall resident
whoasked toremainanonymous."Wehaveto
cutcostssomewhere,but thisis people'shome
andit's nice to have the personal attention. I
trust eachand everyone of them."
One thingis for sure,accordingtoadminis-

tration:SUhas tofind amore efficient way to
cleanandmaintainitsdorms. Thiscouldmean
cleaning the bathrooms five days a week insteadof seven,forexample,if students canlive

withthat. Oritcouldmeanreplacing thewhole
system with a contract service.
SU has not set a specific timeline to make a
decision. The bottomline is to protect resi-

dents' living conditions in the wake of the
university's inevitablebudget cuts.
"If we(residentiallife)havetheir (residents)
living environments working well," Sharpc
said, "their energy is freed up to focus on
academics."

News
SU Coffee distributor Cafe Utopia: Alpha KappaPsiopens
up new cafe in oldlocation
benefits farmers
teri Anderson
I ManagingEditor

From page 7

to buy beans to sell to the broker,
accordingto EqualExchange.

Filled with colorful bright student art, the cafe hasn't changed

Unlike Starbucks, Equal ExAlphaKappaPsimembersaren't change said that they don't purthe only people benefitting from chase coffee from brokers or exsoldat CafeUtopia. Central porters,butfromsmall-scalefarmcoffee
I
I American farmers are reaping the ers themselves.
By selling coffee to Equal ExI benefits,too.
Allcoffee purchasedby thebusi- change rather than larger companess fraternity is bought through a nies, small-scale farmers receive
Massachussetts-based coffee dis- more money for their beans,Equal
Exchange officals said.
tributor calledEqualExchange.
According to Equal Exchange
Unlikeothercoffee distributors,
Equal Exchange purchases beans reports, farmers receive a minidirectly fromthe farmerswhogrow mum of $1.20 per pound of $7
them. Thisis very different from coffee as opposed to the 50 cents
the waymany othercoffeedistribu- perpound theyreceive whenother
coffee companies purchase coftors purchase their beans, Equal
Exchange officials say.
fee.
Starbucks, they say, purchases
Bypayingfarmersmore money
through
their beans
acoffeebroker for their coffee, they are able to
an
buys
who
from exporter. The reinvestintheirCentral American
exporter, then,goes to plantations, communities and in their coffee
small farms and coffee processors farms.Equal Exchange said.

much from the days of the Big

Moose. Excluding a couple table
cloths, some countertop art and a
few chairs and tables, everything
remains the same aside from the
owners.
Richard Buell, owner of the Big
Moose, was forced out ofbusiness

whencoffee cartsprovedstiffcompetitionand stolepotential customers,even thoughhisprices were35
to40 cents lower thanhiscompetitors.

The new managementhas taken
this into consideration, and has
priced at rates that compete with
the coffee carts.
For AlphaKappa Psi, the goal is
not to run the competition out of
business, but to make the cafe a
place for students to hang out.

"We want the cafe to have the
same status as the Big Moose,"
AKP president Suzanne Crawley
said. "Our goal is to make it the

the cafe would be named earlier
this year. Anumber ofnames were
submitted to the business fraternity, which uses the SU community
todevelopvital businessskillssuch
as management, marketing and
leadership skills.
AKP members looked through
thename suggestionsandliked Stu-

ultimate student hangout."
They planon sponsoring anumberof activities for studentparticipation. Student-generated art displays,movienights and poetryreadings are just a few things theyhave dent Development's Marybeth
Saunder's most.
planned for the future.
Originally, the cafe was schedTheunofficial mottoof CafeUtofor
place
"run
stuuled to open on Tuesday. Howpia is that it's a
ever,
students,"
Crawley
dents by
said.
the King County Health Inon
only
places
spector
It is one of the
did not show up togive the
campus run only by students. Six cafe the permission to start operastudents were hired to serve tion until Tuesday. The inspector
espressoandfooditems. Twomore wassupposed tocomeonMonday.
Despite the setback,Cafe Utopia
students were hired to serve as a
managing team. Manager Clint is ready for business, Webb said.
WebbandAssistant ManagerJesse
Even though the cafe is finally
Flores, AKP members, will over- open,Crawleyadmits that"it's too
see the business operation of the early to breathe a sigh of relief."
AKP still has a few finishing
cafe.
A contest was heldtodecidewhat touches to make, like hanging art
work and tendingtoa fewbusiness
matters. However, the touches
won'tkeep Cafe Utopia fromclosing.

It will be openMonday through
Thursday from7a.m.-10 p.m.,Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
midnight and on Sunday from 11
a.m.-6p.m.

SUstaff
convocation

scheduled
forMonday

SpectatorNews Staff

All university offices will either be closedor staffed by stu-

dents from 10:15 a.m.

to 1p.m.

onMonday whilestaffmembers

attend the,first-ever staffconvocation.

Unlike September's faculty

and staff convocation, this con-

vocation willgive staffmembers
achancetohearadministration's
thoughts about the university's
future and the plans for a new

IF ATFIRST YOU SUCCEED,
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
3|

J

J

I

I
f

I

|

the latest DALBAR Consumer
Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive
study of 2,000 financial service companies
banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and
insurers TIAA-CREF was voted the
leading provider of retirement plans.
We'll try to do better next time.
Not that wemind the recognition, it's just
that alot of people expect nothing less
than the best from us. Over 1.8 million
individuals in higher education and research,
to be exact. And frankly, so do we.
Day after day, for over 75 years, we've put
everything we've got into giving our par-

In

-

-

staffclassification system study.
In addition to hearing from administration, staffmembers will
have the opportunity to work in
small groups to come up with
suggestions.
Staffsuggestions willbe given
to administrators to review and
possibly use whenplanning next
year's SU budget.
Originally, the Convocation
was scheduled for Oct. 23 with
President William Sullivan, SJ,
presidingoverit. However,due
to hishealth problems, the event
was rescheduled for this Monday. Acting President and Provost JohnEshelman willpreside
over the convocation.

ticipants all they need to help fulfill their
financial goals and long-term expectations.
In the years to come, we'll work even
harder to enhance the level of personal
service and innovative solutions we offer to
help them build a secure and rewarding
tomorrow. Maybe that's why so many of the
best minds in the nation trust us not just
with their money, but with their future.
Find out more about America's
retirement planning experts. Call us at
1800 842-2776 weekdays Bamtol lpm ET,
or visit our Web site on the Internet at

http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*"
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services, Inc.

.

Up all night, just
for you.

News
SUstudents explore options at Expo
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter
Armed with portfolios and winning smiles, Seattle University students extended their hands to prospective employers at the Second
Annual Career Expo.
Afterninemonthsofplanning, the
1995 Career Expo brought over 70
volunteer organizations and busi-

Campion Ballroom last

nesses
Thursday.
Both graduation and the "real
world" are fast approaching forSU
seniors. Leigh Jones, a seniorEnmajor, is becoming increasgly aware of the challenges of the
jobmarket.
'It'sagoodthing(theCareer Expo)
becauseit's an important part ofthe
senior year tofind ajob," Jonessaid.
"I'mdisappointed intheavailability
of writingjobs."
Although senior Civil Environmental EngineeringmajorPaul Van
Slyke already has plans to enter the
to

«ish

Peace Corps, he, like hundreds of
students,gatheredinformationabout
prospectiveemployers.
"It's good just to get out and see
what's there,"Van Slyke said.
The expo was not exclusively
geared toward seniors. Underclassmen were also welcome to gather
information and prepare for the future.

Organizationsgavestudentsgeneral information about internship

possibilities and future job opportunities, and the chance to make contacts with localcompanies.
"I don't know that students will
'
walkout withjobs,butIthink they 11
walkout withgoodcontactsfor jobs,"
saidAlbersPlacementDirectorAnn

Roesener.
Informative panels werealsoheld
in the library to give students more
information about various careers
and multiculturalism in the workplace.
"Thewhole goalof theexpoisnot
necessarily to get students jobs, but

to get employers familiar with the
caliberofSUstudents," said Albers
Placement Center Special Projects
Coordinator Teresa Garrick.
The Albers Placement Center,
Career Development Center and
VolunteerCenter organizedthe Career Expo and prepared a series of
workshops tohelp studentsprepare
for the Career Expo.
Kerry Larson, Vice President of
PeopleDevelopmentatAT&TWireless Services, addressed the impact
oftechnologyonbusinessinhiskeynote speech.
"We wereinterestedinhow technology will affect the workplace,"
Larson said.
Although the job market looks
bleak for some, glimmers of hope
remainintheseaofjobcompetition.
Last spring, for example, AT&T
Wireless hired six SU engineering
students and, according to Michele
Benson, both intern and full-time
positions are available at Microsoft
Corp.

Joe

Zawodny / Spectator

An SUstudenttalks withapotentialemployer at the CareerExpoheldlast

Sullivan: administration handles

week at the Campion Ballroom.

president's absence well
Frompageone
This is not the first time Sullivan
has been out of theoffice for aprolongedperiodof time. Hetook twomonlhsabbaticalsin1980, 1986and

"This is like a sort of forcedsabbatical," Sullivan said. "This is a
sabbaticalsomeoneelseplanned for
me."

«

ProvostJohnEshelman has taken
er as the acting president, but
Sullivancommended theteameffort

ofthecabinet,stressing thatthe success ofa universitydoes nothingeon

one person.
"We've always operated with a
ofcabinet government.Soeach
leof thevicepresidentslearnsa lot
>out what'sgoing onin the areaof
theother ones," Sullivan said.
Theadministration,ultimately led
byEshelman, will goaheadwith the
routine proceedings, according to
Sullivan.
"I hope to swing back into that
loop in January," Sullivan said.
Right now Sullivan is "deliberatelystayingawayfrom the Administration Building. Ihave no inten-

«nd

acane untilheregainsfull strengthin
his leg.
Even with the cane, doctors say
therehabilitation is going well
Sullivanattributed his fast recov-

ery to goodphysicalhealthandattitude.
One of the lasting effects of a
strokeisthattheaffected armandleg
willgettiredmuchquicker thanusual,

Courtesy of

Liz Bradford

John Eshelman, acting SU

president.
Sullivan said.
"Iintendprimarily to be in rehab
"Iwillcontinue my exerciseand
for the next month," Sullivan said. getready tojumpback in,"Sullivan
After that,Sullivan plans to go to said."But Ithink the course of the
Palm Springs for three weeks over university over the next couple
Christmas.
months is very laid out."

Rising to the occasion

RAISE $$$
THECITIBANK FUNDRAISERIS HERE TOHELP YOU!
FAST, EASY,NORISK ORFINANCIAL OBLIGATIONGREEKS, GROUPS,CLUBS, MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALS,
CALL NOW. RAISE $500 INONLY1WEEK.
(800) 862-1982 EXT. 33
FORSALE
WordProcessor- portable, built-in printer, perfect condition, great for papers! 4 years old, made by Brother. $100
includes extraprint cartridges. Call: 935-9223
FOR SALE
Discount Pentium and 486 systems; loaded with software
and internet ready. Call935-2889
NATIONAL PARKSHIRING!
Students Needed
Pour guide, instuctor,host(ess), trail maintenance,lifeguard, hotel staff, firefighter + volunteer and government
positions available at NationalParks. Benefits + bonuses! For the Outdoor Employment Program call:
(206)545-4804 ext.N6OBll
Interested in the workings of a collegepublication? The
Spectator is looking for you! Call us about becoming a
columnist or reporter at 296-6476.

tionof jumping intherebecauseit's

theirresponsibility."Hedidacknowledgethathe talksbriefly withEshelman andothcrcabinctmembers over
the phone or in short meetings. But
most of his time is spent resting,
walkingand reading.
"I think my main responsibility
now is to get my physical strength,
stamina and coordination back,"
Sullivan said. "AndI'm reallycon-

fident by the time Icome back in
JanuaryIwillbe feelingcloseto 100
percent."
Sullivan must exercise
left armand legeveryday as part
of his physical therapy.
He added that he was fortunate
that the stroke did not occur in the
cognitive areaof the brain. Strokes
ofthis naturemay hampersuch things
as speech and thinkingability.
Sullivan must walk with an aidof

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
up
Make
to $25-$45per hour teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,and So.Korea. Many
employers provide room and board plus other benifits. No
teachingbackground orAsian languages required! For
more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.J6OBH

t-urrenlly|

Courtesy of

Seattle University ROTC

Army ROTC CadetRachel Power helps Cadet KamiReichlraise the
flag on the Casey Building Tuesday. Cadets Keith Hume and Alex
Kerkow standguard. The raisingofthe flagis a ceremonyheldeach
quarter

Classified Advertising! Here is a great way
to sell any of your unwanted items so you can
have a little extra cash for this weekend. The
charge is only $1.00 per line for students and
just $2.00 a line for faculty. Ifyou are interested in running a classified ad that will
reach many Seattle University students, contact Barb at the Spectator. Call 296-6474, or
just drop by Spectator office in the basement
of the Student Union Building.
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Socializing in cyberspace
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f(rf Ten Web Sites &&m mM
/ 0.http://www.toystary.cam
A wholepage of candy taken fromthe new computergenerated movie Toy Story.

wfT

\ W?

\^y

9.http://www.npr.nrg
TheNationalPublic Radio homepage. Comeon, get a little
culture.

patty/CW/CW home page.html
8. http://gdbdac.gdb.argr
The Catherine Wheel homepage. Find out their secret
connection to IronMaiden.

7. http://www.webb.com/grinch

The on-line version of "The Grinch Who StoleChristmas." Very
nostalgic, very cool.

6.http://www.neosaFt.cam/internet/paml/
An index ofInternet mailing lists (check out our article on it).

5.http://www.vrinterFace.com/
A virtual reality interface forSeattle.

4.http://pantheon.cis.yale.edu/~davisJ/choose/First.html
Play an interactivegamecalled "A Day In The LifeOf A
College Freshman."

3.http://www.marshall.edurjtaney
Take a look at one ofthe trippiest computer art galleries
around.

2.http://www.pathFinder.cam/
@EhOBOR@EL / QEAQWB/tweplrame
Take a visual tour of ancient rome. Very smooth.

/. http:llwww.emF.net/iauvre
Anelectronic version of theLouvre.
CompliedbyRobertKennedy.Editor'snote:IFyou knowaFa
"coal"siteworthsharing, e-mailaddressand description to
mystery@SeattleU.edu.

Internet feature allows you to shareideas

withmany otherssimultaneously

Robert Kennedy
InternetColumnist

a common interest. For example,
to find out what is going on with

For the majority of the students
first experience with
is
theInternet through e-mail. Afterall, usingPineis veryeasy;you
don't need to be a computer science majorin order to use it. The
onlyproblem withitis that it's not
very versatile.
What do you do if you want to
expand your horizons beyond a
simple letter to your friend back
East? Well, oneofthebest uses of
e-mail is the mailing list.
A mailing list, also known as a
list-serv by techno-geeks, is a
simple way for a person to send
one message to a large number of
people. Think of it like a Xerox
machine. When you send an email message to a mailinglist address, a copy of that message is
sent off toallthe other people who
are on that list.
Normally this information
wouldn't be of much use to you,
unless youhad a lot of people you
at SU, their

wantedto send the same message
Fortunately, some very clever
people have found a use for mailto.

ing lists.
The principleis simple. People
have started lists so that they can
talk toa lotofpeopleat onceabout

student government at SU, you'd
subscribe to the assu-list. Then
you'd receive messages from different members of the list. If you
want to reply to amessage on the
list, all you have to do is send a
reply. Thelist will dothe rest, and
distribute a copy of your reply to
every memberof the list. It's that
easy.

So now you have decided that
you do want to join a mailing list.
You're probably wondering how
to do that. First, there are two
ways in which to join a mailing
list. If the list is run by anyone
outsideofSU (that is, the mailing
address ends in anything besides
.seattleu.edu),youneed to send an
e-mailto whomeveris running the
list. All the message needs to say
is that you'd like to join the list.

They willeither add you to thelist
or give you instructions to add
your name yourself. Thisisn't as
complicated as it sounds. It usually entails sending amessagewith
the word "subscribe" in the body
of the message. Any instructions
that you get will explain this in
detail.
If you want to subscribe to an
SU based mailing list, things are
even easier. First, you need toget
the name of the list that you want

Since the lists are usually
associated withaclub or group at
SU, just ask the people involved
for the name of the list. It's very
important tomake sureyou get the
correct spelling of the list. For
example the ASSU list is spelled
assu-list. Anyotherspellingwon't
get you on thelist. Next,login into
Bach as normal. Before you type
"pine," type "join-list" followed
by the name of the list that you
want to join. For example, to join
the ASSUlist you'd type"join-list
assu-list". It's that simple. Once
that'sdone you are all set.
Finally, you are probably wondering how to find out about the
various mailinglists out there. The
bestplace to find an almost comprehensivedirectoryofpublic lists
ison the World Wide Web at the
following address: "http://
www.neosoft.com/internet/paml/
". If youneedhelpusingNetscape,
just wanderinto the Eng 309/310
computer lab and ask one of the
Lab Techs to help you out. The
directoryhas agroup for justabout
everytopicimaginable, and atleast
one of them should spark your
interest.
Submit ideas for the internet
column to FrankorRobertat the
Spectator, located at the
basement of Chieftain,or send"
e-mail to "mystery" or "rknndy.
to join.

24 hours without smoking: Can you do it?
Great American Smokeout challengessmokers tokick theirhabit
And although Seattle University ably not lead to your divorce with your bronchial tubes will have redoes
notplananyactivities toholdin your oh-so-supportive stick hubby, laxed,makingbreathing easier,and
FeaturesEditor
conjunction with the annual event, here's some smokin' bits of infor- your lungcapacity increases.
" Within one year toninemonths,
the Smokeout will challenge a sub- mation from the King County DeFor 24 hours next week,smokers
stantial number of campus smokers partmentofPublicHealththat might coughing, sinus congestion,fatigue,
around the country willslightly dent to contemplate quitting. According help:
shortness of breath willall deRJ Reynolds' wallet.
" Within 20 minutes of your last and
to a survey conducted by the SU
crease, the cilia regrows in lungs,
In addition, smoking and noncigarette,
Healthand

Frank M. Bjptico

smoking divisionsinrestauranLswill

be useless, theair will arguably be a
bit cleaner, ash trays can finally be
cleaned, there'llbe nocigarette"butts
flying into your windshields, and
moreAmericans will try toquit smoking thanon any otherdayintheyear.
Well, at least ideally.
The Great American Smokeout,
whenall smokers areencouragedto
kick thehabit, or at leastrefrainfrom
smoking thefor onewhole day, will
celebrateits 18th year onNov. 16.
Sponsored by theAmerican Cancer Society (ACS), the Smokeout
provides a temporary, lighthearted
approach to quitting smoking for
some, and a serious contemplation
forapermanent haltfor others.Nonetheless, the smoking rate of Americanadultshas dropped from36percent to25percentsincetheinception
of the Smokeout, according to the

ACS. They also estimate thatabout
20percent of all thenations smok-

ers participatein the Smokeout.
Evennonsmokers areencouraged
to participate by "adopting"family
members, friendsor co-workersand
helping them to quit for the day.

Wellness

Center,

about 20
percent of
SU stu-

dents
regularly

smoke
(regularly,
meaning
three or

more
times a
week).
That figure has
steadily
risen,

standingat
14 percent
in1992, 17
percent in

1993 and
19 percent
last year.

And alt ho v gh
one day in
the year

will prob-

your blood
pressure
will have

dropped,
your pulse
rates will
have
dropped to
normaland
the temperature of
your hands
will have
increased
to normal.

" Within

eighthours,
the carbon
monoxide
level in
your blood
will have
dropped to
normaland
the oxygen
level will

increase to
normal.

"Within

increasing ability to handle mucus
andcleanthe lungs.
" Within ten years, your chances
of dying fromlungcancer will have

dropped almost to the rate of nonsmokers, andprecancerous cellsare
replaced.

Does your department
have an opening for
a bright, hardworking
student?
If so, classified advertising in
The Spectator is a great way to
reach those great
1 minds! The cost is
only $2.00 a line
T%
W
and will reach
I
thousands!

f-

ED
mw

For more information

| call the Ad-line at
296-6474.
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New signature will appear onacceptance letters
Erin Webster
Staffßeporter

levels.Inaddition,hesupervises 16

staffmembers and studentemployees.
"Everyday, Ifeel a little bitbet-

and

Frank M.aiPTico
FeaturesEditor

ter aboutthe job,"he said.

Since his first day on the job he
has been activelypursuing a partHe said goodbye to the awe-inspiring deciduous treesoftheNortheast,goodbye to the close proximity to the capital of the world, and
goodbye to a stable and comfortable life.
Why?
Sohe could travel cross
country to essentially recruit and say hello to new
SU students.
MichaelMcKeon ,who
previousjyworkedinNew
York, was recently named
thenew deanofadmissions.
"I thought it was a good
opportunity for professional growth,"McKeon saidofhis
new job. "Also, the diversity of
Seattle University appealed to me
dramatically."
"So far, Iam verypleased with
this institution and excitedabutthe
professional opportunities it presents."
As admissions dean, McKeon is
responsible for marketing Seattle
University,selectingnewstudents,
and shaping SU's outreach efforts
on local,national andinternational

nership withGarfieldHigh School,
where he seeks to recruit some
underrepresented students of science and engineering. Inaddition,
McKeonis also exploringthepossibility of expandingthemarkets of

who doesn't just accept things but
questions them."
His faithinaJesuiteducationhas
also ledMcKeon to focus more on
attracting more "qualified traditional freshmen" tocampus.
"I'm not turning my back on the
nontraditional studentsof this university, but we still need a more
balanced student population," he
said.
"We need tohave acriticalmass
offreshmenso that Seattle University doesnotbecome exclusively an upper-divisioninstitution,which
goes against the traditionalJesuit education."
For the past six years
McKeon had been

McKeon has lived in Campion
Hall for thepast threemonths while
his wife and children, who will
relocate toSeattlein January,stayed
back inNew Yorktoselltheirhouse.
So far, he is very fond of his
colleagues and the student body,
"I'mreallyenjoyingthepeople who
workhereandI'm excitedby their

alcohol and that's refreshing,"
McKeon said.
McKeon grew up in the suburbs
of Peekskill, N.Y. He earned a
master's degree in history from a
combined degree program at
Adelphi University and Hofstra
University in 1985.Hereceivedhis
bachelors degree in history and

workingin a similarpositionas the director of
admission for the State
students coming from outside the
Pacific Northwest.
A firm supporter of the valueof
a Jesuit education,McKeon hopes
to somehow project thesevalues as
admissions dean.
"Core values of a Jesuit education arenow in vogue theymake
people more successful in life. A
Jesuit education is associated with
highacademic standards,"McKeon
said. He alsosaid that a student of
any Jesuit university is, "a person

...

UniversityofNew York
atCortland.Priorto that,
he workedat Alfred University, in
thesouthwesternpartof New York,
and Adelphi University, on Long
Island.
He feels that Seattle University
is comparably better than thoseschoolsheworked at inNew York.
"I think it has considerably more
potential, the diversity of the institutionIfind surmountsany institution. Alotof peoplearelooking for
a strong ethical foundation,"
McKeon said.

Michael Gonzales /

willingness tohelpme. I
genuinely
like the students. They are very
nice People here have a good
time with out having to rely on

...

social science education from the
State University of New York in
Oneontain 1978.

Pathways & New Student Programs invite you to

New Student Speak Out '95
Reflections on Expectations and Goals
November 13-16
12 noon- 1:00 and 3:30-4:30
Casey Atrium
Monday,November 13

Tuesday, November 14
12 noon-l:00
Cody Birkenbuel
Salina Eley
SarahFischer
Tony Pyle
Bryan Yetter

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30
Ben Carlson
Kymberly Evans
BrookeHill
Jeffrey Nakamura
JuliaPopich

Jennifer Bryce
Jim Carney
TomGahan
Amy O'Brien
Marilyn Young

Spectator

MichaelMcKeon wasrecentlyappointeddean ofadmissions.He worked
as director ofadmissions at theState University ofNew York at Cortland
before coming to Seattle.

Wednesday, November 15
12 noon-l:00
GeraldineMadeira
CarlaMusumechi
Rebecca Saldana
Marlene Sugiharta
Erin Sweeny

Thursday,November 16
12 noon-l:00
MikeMcPherson
Hope O'Brien
Brody O'Harran
MikaleLichota
Kazuro Yajima

Joshua Whitten
Watch your mailbox for additional speakers!
An informal reception will follow the studentreflections each day.
Please join us to listen to andcelebrate these new students!

3:30-4:30
Kate Eckhart
Jim Clements
MattFrank
Yoshiyuki Ogata
Heidi Swift

Arts & Entertainment
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Music for Mexicomission

What's Happening
Hey -la, Hey-la "The Boy Friend" ishere!
In1953, Sandy Wilson's "TheBoy Friend"beganlife asanintimate
late-evening entertainment at a private London theatre club. The
response wassoecstatic thatMr.Wilson was prevaileduponto revise
and expand the show to a full-lengtheveningperformance.
Within a matter of months, this lightheartedparody of the simple
musicals of the 1920s was one of the biggest musical smashes ever
seen in London. When the production arrived on Broadway starring
a 19-year-old Julie Andrews,itquickly became the toast of the town.
TheBoyFriend" is notjust aspoof onthe musicals of the '20s but
also a satire on the "20s themselves. Life was simpler then and
everything had ahappy ending. This three-act musical has catchy
tunes, tremendousvitality and a wonderful sense of fun.
The SUDrama Departmentsproductionof "The BoyFriend" runs
fromNov. 13 18 at 8 p.m. withamatinee on SaturdayNov. 19 inthe
Vachon Room in the Fine Arts building. Tickets are $8 with a $6
preview for faculty and staff openingnight.Pick up tickets inFA2O2
orcall 296-5360 formore information.

-

StephanieLum

Starlight,starbright, willI
have a datetonight?
This yearthe Washington StateConvention andTradeCenterhosts
SU'sannualWinterBallonNov. 18. Thisyears themeis "Starlight in
Seattle" so makea wishand ask that secret someonesoon. Music will
be suppliedby TuxedoJunction and aguest DJ. Ticketsfor the9p.m.
to1 a.m. extravaganzaare $14 for single, $20percouple anda group
ofeight can get in for $60.For more info, call ASSUActivitiesor ask
at the ticket boothnear theCAC.

Staffßeporter

Underthe Wire, abenefit concert
tosupport theMexicoMissionTrek,

filled the Pigott Atrium withmel-

low tunes Saturday night. About
200people gatheredtolisten to the
bands.
Under the Wire refers to the

Poet visits campus
BridgetMcCollum

Staffßeporter
With just a hint of her native
Spanish accent,poetGloria Vando
inspired aclassroom full ofSeattle
University students as shepassionately and melodicallyrecitedlines
fromher work.
Vandocame toSUlast Thursday
as partofan effort by the Creative
Writing Program to help students
meet successful and active members of the creative writing world.
Some of the poems she shared
were "Fire," "In the Dark Backwards" and "HE 2-104: A True
PlanetaryNebula in the Making,"
allfromhersecondbookof poetry,
"Promesas:Geography of the Impossible."

Vando was raised in two cultures, on a Puerto Rican coffee
plantationand inNew York City.
The two worlds intertwine in her
poetry.

Vando was first inspired to write
poetry at theage of 14inNew York
City. While walking home from a
friend's house one day, a hilltop
view overlooking the city inspired
her to sit down right on the sidewalk and scribble out apoem.
Ever since, the desire to write
stuck, and Vandohas been storing
awaylinesofpoetryonamyriad of
subjects in her little rednotebook.
Fromherchildhood experiencesto
a headline shesees ona supermarket tabloid,Vando is never short of
subjects to write about.
Material for a poem can come

from anywhere, Vando said.
"Read everything. Read vora-

ciously. You never know where
your inspiration will come from,"
Vando advised students.
In fact, "HE2- 104: A TruePlanetaryNebula in the Making" came
from a very unusual source of inspiration: anarticleabout stars from
a science magazine.
Vando has also published and
edited literary magazines which
focus on the creative work of
women, including "Helicon Nine
Editions," a collection of creative
fiction and non-fiction stories and
poetry.

As a tribute to other poets and
creative writers, Vando and her
husband,BillHickock,established

The Writer's Place in their hometown ofKansasCity. It is a haven
for artists and writers toshare their
work among themselves and with
audiences. Thebathroom walls of
The Writer's Place are lined with
hundredsof rejectionletters, asymbol of the hard work and pain that
come withcreative writing, Vando
said.
Being rejected by publishers is
one of theroughestparts of writing,
Vandosaid. Yet,shefinds thegood
outweighs the bad.
If her work has touched each
reader ina different way, then the
poemhas doneits job,Vando said.
"Any work has alife of its own
once it's done," Vando said.
"You'vegot to let itgo and it will
become somethingelse tosomeone
else."

Photo Courtesy Of John Chambers

"

"Flowers Out of Season express themselves for the MexicoMission Trek.

fenced-off border between the
UnitedStates and Tijuana,Mexico.
Families there typicallyearn only
$50 a week working in factories,
wh»ch is not enough to cover the
expensesfor buildingahome. This
is where the help of the Mexico
Mission Trekcomes in.
The Mexico Mission Trek will
take 18Seattle University students
to Tijuana, on Dec. 9. They will
return on Dec.15 afterparticipating in Esperanza,aprogram helping poor familiesbuildhomes.
"Iam really looking forward to
going to Mexico in December.
Doing hands-on community service makes mefeel like Iam doing
much more," said Beth Cox, a
sophomore nursingmajor.
Mary Romer Cline, director of
Campus Ministry, introduced the
Mexico Mission Trek to Campus
Ministry last fall. Two seniors,
Brian Huntington and Aimee
Langdon, will be returning to
Tijuana this year.
"I'meager togo back toTijuana
justbecauseof the greathospitality
gaineda
of theMexicanpeople. I
greaterappreciation for things and
a greater sense of wonder about
why some people have more and
others don't. It's amazing that the
international border can divide us
so radically inour lifestyles," said
Huntington,acomputerscienceand
Englishmajor.
"It'snice tobeinanenvironment
where things aren't taken for
granted," said Langdon, a senior
whois activeinCampusMinistry.
"I think having a concert was a
good idea to raise money for our
trip."
Four talented acts were featured
at the benefit. The first act was
titled "The Quiet Ones." Sandra

Andrews, formerSU student, was

the vocalist and her partnerMark
Morse, a student at the Art Institute,played the guitar.
"Their slow andmellow style is

cool. It made me feel really relaxed,"said TiffanyLayco,asophomoremajoring in biology.
Scott Montgomery, a recording
artist and manager of the coffee
cartin thePigott Atrium, alsoplayed
theguitar and sanginanalternative
fashion.
Members of the audience stood
upanddanced while othersnodded
their heads to the fast beat.
The best was saved for last.
"Flowers out of Season," the winningbandinlastyear'sBattleofthe
Bands,ended the concert.
Michael O'Byrne,a senior majoring in biology and humanities
and amemberofthis year'sMexico
MissionTrek, sanglead whileLucas
Standaert andMike Klaportplayed
guitar. Theband was filled out by
Jeff Standaert and guest Glenn
Hinkey on bass andAlanFoster on
drums.

People got up to dance and the
Atrium was filled with mellow
tunes.

"Thebeat of the drums were totally hypnotic. The groove was
on," said junior Teresa Johnston.

Throughout the performances,
bagels, candy, non-alcoholic
margaritas and coffee were provided. Tapes by recording artist
Scott Montgomery were also sold
after the concert.
"Having aconcert is a great way
tobringpeople together tohave fun
and at thesame timeshow our support for the people going down to

Mexico,"saidSuzy Large,ajunior

majoring in psychology and Spanish.

"There should be more events
like this to raise money. Allof the
performers did an excellent job,"
said sophomoreJoel Punzal apremed major.
PatConroy,SJ,andMaryRomer
Cline, director of Campus Ministry, will accompany the Mexico

Mission Trek this year. Cline supervised the group last year, and
said she is excited to return to
Tijuana.
"Last year a 6-year-old boy
earned the title'my little worker,'"
Cline said. "He wasa friendly boy
who loved to dance while we
worked. His joyandlovewas very
contagious."
Raffle tickets for an office chair
are available until Dec. 1 through
any MexicoMissionTrek member
for 50 cents.

....
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Come help us prepare and serve a

Thanksgiving dinner

for the elderly at Yesler Terrace.

When: November 17
9am-2pm (however longyou can help)
How: Sign up in the Volunteer Center
or call us at 296-6035

**We will provide a van shuttle to and
the S.U.campus.
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Scott Montgomery: big talent behind familiar face
DONALD M4BBOTT
ArtsandEntertainment Editor

andmodernrock stylingsinto apas- ery said.Theproducer who worked
sionategrooveallhis own.Hislyrics on Montgomery's clean sound and
range from mysterious imagery to clean looking debut cassette also
classicrock V rollhardluck stories helpedhimget thegig at the Ballard
like "Blues in H." "I dreamt last Firehouse for the release perfornight Iwas wastedagain / and chas- mance."IthinkI'mjustkinda going
ing you througha field/ 1dreamt last to think about it as another show,"
night Iwas wasted / and believing Montgomerycontinued. "Thetape's
you werereal."
already been out for a while."
Montgomery performed last SatMontgomery isareminderthatno
urdaynight, Nov.4 with four other matter what your dream or goal,
making it come true takes a great
acts at "Under the Wire," a benefit
heldin thePigott Atrium to support dealofdeterminationandconfidence.
Esperanza and theirannualmission "I believe that if you have enough

A familiar face here at SU, especiallyif you'reof theespressoset,is
Scott Montgomery. Few people,
however,knowthatMontgomery is
a talentedmusician.
The29-year-oldsinger-songwriter
managesthecoffee carts hereon the
SU campus but is not a full-time
student. After getting his degree in
English,he used the next few years
togathersong ideas onwhathecalls
"The Subway Tour."
"I spent about eight months in
Europeand thenhitchhiked around
theU.S." Montgomerysaid."Every
timeIwould findmusicians,I'djust
jam with them and try and learn
things."UponhisreturntotheNorthwest,Montgomerycontinued toplay
with assorted musicians until he
found a collaboratorwho was interested in acoustic music. "Trying to
create acoustic music that has an
edge to it, that's the style thatI've
been trying todevelop,"Montgomery said."I* ye beenworkingsolo for
about a year-and-a-half now, just
trying toimprovemy (acoustic)guitar skills."
Montgomery is alsoa greatvocalist. He took time out of his busy
schedule managingthe carts tosing
with the SUChorale last year. This

to aid Tijuana'shomeless. "It was

fun," said Montgomery. "It was a
real communityatmosphere."
Photo Courtesy
" of John Chambers

Scott Montgomeryperformingat "Under the Wire.
yearheplansto
concentrate on
his own music
andhas already

"/ believethat if
youhaveenough
faith inyour heart

recorded his
mostrecentmaterial in the stu-

dio.
On his origisongs,
nal

to truly do what

youlove, thatit"

Montgomery

accompanies
himselfon guitar, addingbass
guitar, rhythm

cancome true,

Scott Montgomery

tracksand harmony vocal
parts whenhe's
in the studio.
He willhold a
special record
releaseperformance at the
Ballard
Firehouse

Artists like Montgomery have to
keep their performanceskills sharp
in a competitive Northwest market.
"WhereI'mat nowis, tryingtoget
interest from booking agents, managersandrecordlabels,"Montgom-

faith in your heart to truly do what
"
youlovethat itcancometrue. Montgomery concluded.
If you want to see Scott Montgomery perform at the Ballard
Firehousecall (206)784-3516forinformation.If you want tobuy a cassette
usually findScott where
Idid, hangingaround a coffee cart.

Art Club visits

Goya collection

Nov. 14.

His strength
lies in the way

he creatively
weaves folk

Ready to get down to business?
Photo Courtesy of Patrick Brennan

SUArt Professor AndrewSchulz andAlbert Feldmann.

Patrick Brennan
ContributingReporter
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The Tacoma Art Museum
hostedalecture by SUFine Arts
professor Andrew Schulz on a
magnificent collection of Francisco Goya's prints from the
collection of Albert Feldmann
last Friday Nov. 3.
Schulz and a groupofstudents
from the SU art club were accompanied by JosefVenker,SJ,
also a fine arts professor here at
SU, to absorb "The Graphic Art
of Goya."
The prints are from Goya's
three important series: Los
Caprichos, Las Desastres Da la
Guerra andLos Disparates.
Goyabeganhisartistic career
working in The royal tapestry
factory makingpaintings which
wouldthen bewoveninto tapestries.
Schulz pointed out that had
Goya diedin1792 of the mysteriousdisease thatmadehimdeaf,
we wouldhaveknown him only
as one of many talented court
painters whose unique style
served only the palace.
It wasn't until he was in his
late 40s thatGoy*began his first
series ofprints, Los Capricos, in
1797 secretly and with his own
~unds.

In this series the artist satirized human folly and the Spanish nobility through monstrous,
fantastic figures and pointed allegories. It is Goya's local and
symbolic language that can lead
to the viewers confusion. But, as
Dr. Schultz explained,these figures representGoya' spessimism
about human nature.
After the lecture the few remaining students and other patrons inspected the prints witha
renewed vision that made the
narrativesinthe complex images
clear.
The Rodin collection on the
first floor of the museum surpassed the collection that was at
theHenry Art Gallery about two
years ago.
There was a bronze "Cathedral" and a small bronze prototypeof "TheGates of Hell," the
monumental workthatconsumed
the later part of the sculptors'
life.
Alsoonexhibit,anequallyimpressive collection of Auguste
Rodin's sculpture, simply titled
"Rodin."
Onexhibit throughMarch1996
is "Womens Rites: Robes from
theLate QingDynasty."
Call the Tacoma Art Museum
at(206)272-4258 formoreinformation.

Opinion

EDIRORIAL
Expand the
horizon
Career Expo '95, an event that allowed 700 students to
mix and mingle with approximately 70 potential employers, was held last week at the Campion Ballroom.

Judging from attendees' comments, the event was a big
But it could havebeen bigger.
Yes, Boeing was there, as were Microsoft and AT&T.
Anddon't forget Weyerhaeuser.

These big-name companies would cause any jobhungry business student to salivate. But students in the
college of Artsand Sciences are left with nothing to
drool over.
Not even thePeace Corps seemed interested in a
theology major. So what's a poor liberal arts major to
do? How is she supposed to find a satisfying job, let
alone one that would allow her to pay off a $30,0001,000 education debt?

E

Granted,an arts and sciences major shouldn't be
pecting any high paying jobs at the endof her academic
career. But this iseven more reason to expand the field

of potential employers.

Lest we forget, the majority of SU undergraduates are
enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences, and they are
racking up a debt just as large as any business or engineering student.
At a time when "unity" is thebuzzword around campus
and when President Sullivan has made campus life a top
priority, it seems rather contradictory to hold career fairs
which leave a majority of students out in the cold.
SU bills itself as aliberal arts institution. As such, it
would be nice if the school helped its liberal arts graduates find jobs to pay their ownbills after graduation.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill

Christianson,Teri Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner

and Marie Hirsch. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
shouldbe no more than 300 words in length and must include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbersfor verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. All letters are subject to editing,andbecome property of
the Spectator.Sendletters viacampus mailorpostal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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LETTERS
Attack on gun
ownership
misguided

Asa gun owner,I
haveread theopposing views of
this argument as presentedby thelikes ofSara Brady
at Handgun ControlInc. and those of the NRA. Mr.
Nguyen was quick to cite the 37,776 annual deaths
Brian Boender
attributed to firearms. However tragic these deaths
Sophomore/Political Science
may be,they are adrop in thebucket compared toany
other form of unnatural death. According to the
NationalSafety Council,firearmsare onlyresponsible
for0.6percentofallunnaturaldeaths. Whenyoulook
it thenumberoffirearm-relateddeathsas atotalofthe
545,000ayear(1,767 times daily) thathandguns alone
ireusedbycitizensin legalselfdefense,onecan justify
>wningafirearm. Statisticsprove that theright to own
igunisa very realand necessaryright.
Howdo"automatic" weaponsfitinto yourargument
igainst kids and guns, Mr. Nguyen? Are these soThe column "Kids and Guns" by Khoa Nguyen
calledautomatic weaponsmore dangerous tochildren
han any other kind of gun? Automatic weapons :showsnoknowledgeoftheexistingfirearmlaws.Fully
laven't been available to the general public since '< automatic weapons of any typeare illegal inWashing- |
)eforeWorldWard. Sowhereareall theseautomatic t tonstate. In the states that allow automatic weapons
veapons, whichyoubelievearekilling children,com- t thereare strictlimitations imposed. Recent Washingng from? An automatic weapon is whatour military t ton state legislation makes possession of a firearm
iillegalbyminorsunless they aresupervisedbyanadult I
tnd some police SWAT teams use.
What you mean to say is "semi-automatic," which < or theyhappen to be ata gunrange. Handgunownerneans thatwhen youpull thetrigger once, thegunfires s ship is illegal by anyone that isunder 21 years old.
>ne bullet. While using an "automatic" weapon,one
I
do agree that kids and guns are aproblem, but the
problem
is not theguns. Theproblem is the kids. ALL
>ull of the trigger canlet loose anentire magazine of {
ounds. Ifelt you would be interested to know that Ikids need to be taught firearmsafety,evenif thereare
'resident Clinton' scrimebill has alreadyputa ban on r no firearms in thehouse. Parentsneed to control their
he further importation and manufacture ofmorethan c jhildren. My last point is that firearm laws need to be
hundred varieties ofthe "semi-automatic" weapons c jnforced.
Myhouseholddoesn'tfit yourNRA stereotype.My
vhich you were referring to.
Iwillhave to agree withMr. Nguyenonone point: g jirlfriend and I
both/own several firearms and both
ids and guns are a dangerous combination. But not li lave our Washington Concealed Pistol Permits. We
nuch canbe donewith legislation inorder to prevent a irebothmid-20sandattend SU. We bothdecided not
tie deaths ofchildrenfrom firearms. Theonlyproven fc obe victims. People do killpeople with anythingon
ictic tokeep weapons out of the hands ofchildren is t)land. TheGreen River Killer never shot any of his
esponsible gunownership andcompetent parenting, v victims.IfNicole Simpsonor RonGoldmanhadbeen
anyone whoowns a firearm should be responsible c carryingaconcealed weapon, we wouldknow for sure
noughto keepthat weaponaway fromtheirchildren v vho set out to kill them.
suggest you find out the correctinformation before
Tiis is the sameidea asMr. Yuck stickers andchild- I
roof lighters. More childrendie as aresultof house- y 'ou "vent." If you really want a learning experience,
old accidents than of bullet wounds. Again, the c iheck out theMarksmanship Club.
Jational Safety Councilhas shown that we are four
mes as likelytodiefrom poison,8.7 timesmore likely
jdie from falling, and31 times more likely to die as
Bob Rodgers
an
leresultof automobileaccidentthan fromfirearms
Senior/Computer Science
ccident. We takeit for granted that a pot ofboiling
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shows no
knowledge
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wateron the stoveis potentiallyhazardous toacurious
toddler,sowe turn thehandle intowards the stove;yet
no onehas tried to ban pot handles. Likewise,if one
owns agunin ahome where children are present,one
must take the responsibility to prevent that gun from
falling into the hands of achild. Itis not the duty of
lawmakers tokeepweapons outofchildren* s hands,it
istheresponsibility oftheparents. Only the parentsare
to blame when their child gets a holdof a gun.

Opinion
Cigarettes: smoke 'em if you got 'em
As noted elsewhere in "this
issue, next Thursday is the 18th
Great American Smokeout, a

holiday of sorts cooked up by the
American Cancer Society. Its aim
is toprompt smokers togiveup the
deadly habit for justoneday, in the
hope that oncenicotinefiendshave
proved to themselves that theycan
live without tobacco for 24 hours,
perhaps a few of them will quit for
good. Caring non-smokers are
urged to "adopt" the afflicted, to

euphoric, but one that leaves
the smoker stillable(somesay
even more able) to tend to
mental tasks. If you have to
work, you may as well feel
good while you're at it.
Neithersideinthetobacco
war freely admits this. The
anti-smokers
either don'tknow or
'
won townup toknowingthat there
might besomethinggoodtobe said
for nicotine. Meanwhile, most
smokers don't wish to think of
themselves as beingstrungout ona
happydrug,especiallyduring these
times of anti-drughysteria.
The crypto-prohibitionists
know that there is tremendous
inconsistency in making users of
relatively benign drugs like
marijuana and LSD subject to
imprisonment and property
forfeiture while tobacco remains
legal. But they also know that
criminalizing tobacco would lead
to explosive growth in organized
crime. So they approach it from
another angle, righteously
proclaiming their concern for the
well being of tobacco users with
silly little stunts like the Great
AmericanSmokeout.
But even the Smokeout is not
as annoying as their other tactics,
suchas playing fast andloose with
the statisticsregarding the dangers
of smoßing. With all the good
evidence of smoking's ill effects
out there, onemight think the antismoking forces would avoid

Anthony

Brouner
HEALTH COHtm

smokers seem more irritated than
appreciative?
It is because that, no matter
what they say, most smokers don't
really wish to quit, not even for a
offer encouragement and support day. If they did, they would, as
while theirpitifullydependentloved millions andmillionshave.
ones twitch and moan their way
Lost in the smoking debate is
through the longestday ofthe year. the acknowledgmentthat smokers
Nicotine is an unusually get something extraordinary from
compelling drug, as any of the tobacco, something that only
world's billionor so smokerscould tobacco can provide. Itis not only
tell you. Its pull is considerably the satisfaction of tending to an
morepowerful thanthat ofalcohol addiction that makes tobacco so
or cocaine or coffee, although it appealingtosomany,although that
certainly mixes well withall three. is certainly a large part of it.
Once inits thrall,the smoker will Addiction (or obsession, or
often go without food before he dependency,or whateveryou wish
willgo withouttobacco. After all, to call it) is not all bad, and, as
nicotine dulls hunger pangs much obsessions go, anicotine Jones is a
more effectively than food eases relatively easy one to satisfy, at
least temporarily.
nicotine fits.
Nicotineisperhapsthe world's
Youmight think that smokers
wouldbegrateful to theanti-tobacco finest mood-altering substance. A
forces. Savingpeople from ahabit smoker ismore ablethan mostother
that's bound to kill inone horrible folks to change his outlook, to
way or another would seem a effectively re-orderhis reality. The
generous act. No one wants to get trickis done not throughstrength of
lung cancer or heart disease or will, which is too damned much
emphysema or any of the other work, but through the simple
horrible ailments smoking causes. expedientoflightingup and taking
So why is that, then, that a couple of pulls. Nicotine is a

Kevin

they scrub toilets and vacuum the
carpets. Maybe you got mad at
them once for taking up the whole

elevator with their trash carts. After the janitors pick up all the crap
that residents leave lying around
the lounge or in the halls, it is rare
thataresidentwil1actual lyapproach
a memberofthe custodialstaffand
say thanks.
Didyou evercare tolook a main-

tenance/custodial staff member in
the eyes? I
never did. Tome, they
didn't seem to havenames or personalities. They were doing their
job toclean upafter us. If somebody hada problem withthe toilets
or their lights, that person would
call Maintenance and expect the
job to be done. It was their job.
Right?
AsI
understand it,SU is thinking
about letting go of approximately
20 ormoremembers ofthemaintenance/custodial staff. Instead,SU
would contract with a company
from outside the university com-

—

munity to come and attempt to

maintain the residence halls. The
goalis to save money.
This action is under consideration because of SU's infamous
budget cuts. Would theactionsave
money? Accordingto numbers on
a piece of paper, maybe it would.
But whataboutto thestudentsthemselves? Does anybody actually
care?
It is a biggamble to say nobody

cares and todisregardthestudents'
reaction. Let's say that SUdid go

JI

Plumberg

mJATOR COLIAWST

withthe outside companyand20 or
more maintenance/custodialstaff
members were out of a job. Anew
commercialstaff wouldarrive un-

familiar with the halls, and more
importantly, with theresidents.
Believe it or not, residents feel
rathersecure knowing that a famil-

heard that some of the
less
money than the work-study
students. Despite thelowpay
and high labor, most of the
present staff have been loyal
to SU. They definitely have
present staff is making

become comfortable with
working on SU for reasons other
thanmoney. Most wouldhavebeen
gone a longtime agoifthey weren' t
comfortable(I don't think it is a
coincidence that this might bring
backmemoriesofInformationServices).
Any workerthat spends a long

iarface is freely walkingtheirresi- time witha company will takepride
dence hall. Iguess the change inhisorher work.Pride willbelost
would not only disorient the new if anewcompanyishired on. Also,
staffbuttheresidentsas well. How for some of the present staff, Enoften willthe new staff evenbe the glish is not theirfirstlanguage.For
residence halls? Myguess is not as thesepeople,itwillbe difficult and
much as the present staff. Why scary to find another job that is as
wouldSUhire on anoutside com- comfortable as their presentone.
Thepresent staffare people with
pany to save money yet keep the
new staff for justas longas the old, feelings and personalities. Theydo
matching theirhours?
theirjob asbest as theycan forlittle
new
pay.
probably
The
staffwould
be
For whatit counts, thank you
in the halls for half the timeof the maintenance and custodial staff.
What do you think? Isitall right
present staff. The state of ourresidencehalls wouldgodownhill.Stu- to sacrifice a finger to save the
dents naturally would not want to hand? How about 20 or more finlive inadirty environmentso many gers? Which pathis the right one:
letting go of the present staff and
would liveoff campus.
It doesn'tseem likeSUissaving saving money or keeping the staff
money in that case.
as it is and spend time trying to
But nevermind money and bud- figure out other ways of saving
gets. What about the people who money?
are getting the shaft? Twenty or
more people willbe unemployedif
the action goes through. Some of KevinPlumbergis asophomore in
these people have families,almost thehonors program.Heis majoring
all haveloved ones.
in English.

spared.
More irritating than the lies,
more obnoxious than the "No
SmokingWithin50Feetof Building
Entry"signs, isthecharacterization
of addiction as disease, a model
popularized by the mainstream
media and embraced by many of
the pseudoscientists in the
"therapeutic community." If
cigarette smoking is an illness,
rather than a practice that leads to
illness, then life itself is a disease,
and an incurable and 100 percent
deadly one at that.
Calling it a disease is
convenient to the repentant addict,
who is "sick" (and therefore
sympathetic) rather than weak
willed, and to the treatment

specialist, who gets to turn a buck
onthedeal. But forthe unrepentant
itis an insult,asanctimonious slap
from people who think they know
what's best for other people.

indeedbe less of a burden on the

health care system than his cleanliving brother. People who live a
long, long time tend to rack up

Anthony Brouneris a copy editor
andaseniorjournalism major. He 's
not reallyahealth columnist.

tremendousmedicalexpensesover

(Compiled andphotographed
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by Michael Gonzales

How do you think Father Sullivan 's
absence will affect SU?
Ji^

To Custodians: Thanks
You probably never notice the
janitors in our Residence Halls as

thelastfewmonthsoftheirdotage,
a time that thesmoker is mercifully

hyperbole. But they don't.In their
further marginalize
nicotine addicts they suggest that
smokers are running upeveryone's
health care expenses. This, along
with the dangers of second-hand
smoke, is the rationale for making
smoking thenon-smokers concern.
For example, the U.S.Centers for
Disease Control calculatesthecost
of smoking related health care by
totaling all the medical bills rung
upby smokers,notjust those which
might be reasonably attributed to
smoking itself, as though nonsmokers never get sick. They
further proclaim that upwards of
50,000 Americans die annually
from the effects of second-hand
smoke,although theycan'tpoint to
asingle casein whichsuch aclaim
can be substantiated.
If we blow away the smoke
screenput up by the anti-smoking
groups we notice that over the
course of alifetime a smoker may
attempts to

"From a business point of view,
Father Sullivan has done wonders
for the economicturnaroundofSU.
1 worry that if his absence is
prolonged,the financial stability of
SU maysuffer."
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"Father Sullivanis still active in the
community—l saw him (Monday)
night at an Interfaith service for
Rabin. Althoughmany peopledon't
interactwithhimdirectly.he'spretty

visiblearoundcampus."
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"I believe business willproceedas
usual in the university's
administration even with Father
Sullivan's absence, though
spiritually,somethingsmayremain
uncomfortable."

Randy R. Bruhl
Junior/International
Studies

"Ithink it won'taffect the students
that much, because not manyof us
evenknowwhoheis, andsomeof us
thought he alreadydied."

Tricia Satre
Sophomore/General
Science
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Sports
advances to regioriils
James Collins
SportsEditor

Despite a 3-1 loss to secondranked SimonFraser University
in Saturday's Pacific Northwest
Athletic
Conference
championshipgame anda9- 10-1
overall record, the Seattle
University women's soccer team
has earned an at-large invitation
to the NAIA Pacific Northwest
regionaltournamentscheduled to
start on Friday.

WOME^SSOCCER
Thanks to a 5-4-1 non-league
record againsttoughcompetition,
plus a vitalsemifinal playoff win
over PNWAC rival Western
Washington, the Chieftains
amassed enough points in the
NAlA'sconvolutedratingsystcm
to qualify for further postseason
But befitting the Chieftains'
unusual season, fate has dealt
them a strange hand. SU must
play Simon Fraser again in the
first roundof theregionals, which
SFU will behosting(though the
SFU-SUgame willbeheld at the
University ofBritishColumbia's
This contest will mark the
fourth meeting of the year
between the twoteams(SFUis3-0 against the Chieftains this
season) and the third in three
weeks. That game is scheduled
to start at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Westmonl College and
Willamette University will face
off at 1:30 p.m. in the second
gameofthe tournament,with the
winnersofeach contestadvancing
to the regional finals at 1:30 on
Saturday. Theregionalchampion
automatically qualifies for the
NAIA national tournament in
Rome,Ga., startingon Nov.20.
Saturday, the Chieftains
1 Simon Fraser for the
AC title and the right to
the Pacific Northwest
nals.Inaclashofstyles and
etagainstraging winds and
ingrain, the sport of soccer

E>t

was reduced to its most primal
level.For the first45 minutes, tin,
game was a thing of abhorrent
beauty, both repulsive and
fascinating.
Thwarted as much by the
inclement conditions as by
opposing defenses, simply
controlling the ball became an
adventure for both offenses. But
in the 34th minute,theChieftains
were granted their first, andbest,
opportunity of the day. Junior
forward Jennifer Mauck scored
her sixth goal of the year off an
assist from KeeiyHartsough, and
SUclaimed a1-0 leadandheldon
until halftime.
Whileobservers hadnotedthat
onegoalmight havebeen enough
on that day, Simon Fraser's
performance in the second half
shattered that bit ofconventional
wisdom. 12minutes intothefinal
period,SFU's MeganBlaker tied
the game. Then, the ill fortune
thatplaguedtheChieftainsallyear
reareditshead again
Kelley Poole was awarded a
penalty kick just three minutes
later, and the tie disintegrated in
the split secondit requiredPoole
todrivetheballpast SUgoalkeeper
JenBurton..
Now posessing a lead, home
field advantage and tremendous
confidence, Simon Fraser was
clearly in the driver's seat. The
weather that couldhaveworked to
defend a Chieftain lead instead
circumvented SU's attempts to
rally. Despite increasedoffensive
pressure, SU was shut out in the
second half.
With 11 minutes to go i
game, SFU's Blaker scored her
second goal of the day to give the
Clananinsurmountable3-1 edge.
With the win,- Simon Fraser
improveditsoverallseasonrecord
With the start of the NAJA
postseason tomorrow, the
Chieftainsfindthemselvesintheir
first true loser-out situationof the
year. A loss will oilicially end
U, while
theirseasononcea
two wins will
a the
national tournamei

Men's soccer down,but not out
Loss inPNWAC titlegame doesn'tstop SU

Jason uchtenberger
SportsReporter

The windblew, therain fell, and
the Chieftains suffered yet another
defeat at the hands of the Simon
Fraser University Clansmen.
On Saturday, the Seattle
University men's soccer team
traveled to a very cold and wet
Simon Fraser fied to face the
Clansmen forthePacificNorthwest
Athletic Conference championship
and anautomatic bidinto theNAIA
regional tournament.

Men[sSoccer
The second-seeded Chieftains
knocked off Evergreen State last
Wednesday to advance to the title
game against number one seed
SimonFraser, but came upshortin
a 4-1loss.
Both teamscame out runningand
gunning in the blistering cold
conditions,but theClansmen would
chalk up the first goal.
In the20thminute,SimonFraser
caught a lucky break. A pushing
call was called onan SU defender
inthe box,awarding the Clansmen
a penalty kick. Simon Fraser
connected, and took the early 1-0
advantage over the Chieftains.
SFU would add another goal a
few minutes later. With the
Clansmen mounting an attack, SU
keeperJason Palmer made a great
saveas anSFUattacker tooka shot
ongoal. Palmer's momentumsent
him on his back, and the ball
deflectedstraight up in the air.
Withtheball lingeringabout five
feetfrom thenet,anotherClansmen
attacker wasable tobeat everybody
to the ball, and touch it in for
Simon's second score of the game.
With halftime approaching, SU
was looking to find a way to swing
some momentumto its side. Arne
Klubberud would provide that
momentum. He flicked a free kick
byKelly Bartonon net,but theball
deflectedoff the post.
George Czarnowski controlled
the rebound, and played the ball
immediately back to Klubberud
who hit an open near post for the

DarynDitmore(12 inblack)goes toe-to-toe with a SimonFraserplayer
in Saturday's PNWAC title game. A junior midfielder, Ditmore was
named to the all-conference teamfor his outstandingplay this season.

finish. The goal sent SU into
halftime witha one-goal deficit at
2-1.
SU was not able to use that
momentumtoprovide asecondhalf
spark. Simon would score its third
goal, swinging the emotion of the
Chieftains from that of hope to
desperation. A Clansmen attacker
wasable toget above theChieftain
defense to head in a free kick.
With the Chieftains fighting to
score twomoregoals, SimonFraser
would once again dampen SU's
chances. A Clansmen attacker
passed the ball from the left side
across the goal, which another
attacker was able to flick past
Palmer.
SimonFraser put the gameaway
with its fourth and final goal. The
Chieftains would not score again,
ending the game in a 4-1 defeat.

Despite the loss, the Chieftains
were able to earn a wild-card bid
intothe regional tournamentas the
numbertwo seed. Theyplay thirdseeded Evergreen State at Simon
Fraser today at 11a.m. The winner
of that match goes on to play

Saturday at Simon Fraser against
the victor of the Simon Fraser/
Pacific Lutheran University game,
which will be held following the
SU/TESC contest.
Along withthe conclusionof the
PNWAC tournament, the allconference team was selected.
Czarnowski, wholedtheconference
in points, junior midfielder Daryn
Ditmore andPalmerwere namedto
the team.FreshmanForward Kurt
Swanson and juniordefenderMatt
Potter and sophomore defender
Tom Hardy were honorable
mention selections.

SU's Richmond qualifies for NAIA
cross country championship
Collins
SportsEditor

James

Chieftain,Israel Richmond of the
men's team, finished high enough
to advance to nationals.

The Seattle University cross
countryprogram hostedthe Pacific
Regional
Northwest
Championships at Lower
WoodlandPark lastSaturday.Nine
men's teams and eight women's
teams participated, withthe top two
finishers from each group
qualifying for the NAIA national
championshipin Kenosha,Wis.on
Nov. 18

Themeetalsoservedas aqualifier
for individual runners, and one

In the women's bracket, the
University of PugetSound won the
title, withSimon Fraser second.
SU finishedfourth overallinteam
scoring.JennyFarrellhadthefastest
time among the Chieftain women,
finishingin 19:07,goodenough for
13th place. Jenny Egan was 17th
overall with a time of 19:21.
Rebecca Elijah, Ann Cummins,
SarahUllrich,Martha Grant,Sally
Shaw andDarcieRennroundedout
the list of finishers for the

Chieftains.
Among the men, Western
WashingtonUniversitycaptured the
teamtitle, withPugetSound second.
Like the women's squad, SU's
men finished fourth overall in the
team standings. Richmond's time
of 26:06 was sixth best overall,
while Mike Little's 26:20 finish
(ninthplace) put him just one spot
away fromqualifyingfornationals.
Uriah Hatpin came in 21st, while
BrianOlsen,FrankieFerraro,Brian
French, Ryan Wood, Mark
Comnick andEric Fredricksonalso
competed for SU.
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Sports

Lady Chieftains fall 84-61 inregular season opener

MontanaState University-Northernusesphysicalstyle to overwhelmSU
James Collins

Northern forward Heather
McGlothlen (nine firsthalfpoints),
while Hayes scored nine straight
The SeattleUniversity women's Skylight points to giveher team a
basketball team opened the 1995- 26-18 with 8:25 to play in the half.
-96 regular season with an 84-61 This alternatingone-twopunchkept
home loss to the Montana State the Lady Chieftains off balance,
University-Northern Skylights on and MS-Northern center Terish
Saturday night. Montana State- Kuka's shot with four seconds
Northern, having already lost to remaininggave the Skylights a46Simon Fraser University and -34 lead at the break.
defeated St. Martin's College
duringits swingthrough thePacific
Northwest, improved its season
record to 2-1.
Unveiling four new starters,
McGlothlen turned in a threeincluding threeplayersintheir first
point
play in the first minute ofthe
Chieftain
program,Lady
yearinthe
probably
period, then added another
Dave
second
head coach
Cox
goal
growing
some
field
for a 51-34 lead. SU's
predicted
couldhave
Julie Orth and Erin Brandenburg
pains.
Nothing, though, could have picked up their offensive games,
prepared him for the clinic put on but MS-Northern kept the margin
by Skylight guards Jodi Kruta and around 15 points.
Every time the Lady Chieftains
Carol Hayes. SUjumped out toan
earlylead onthree free throws, but challenged,the physical Skylight
a 5-4 edge with three minutes frontline outfoughtandoutmuscled
elapsed would be the last Lady its rivals. MS-Northern utilized
frequent substitutions during the
Chieftain advantage.
After that, Kruta and Hayes course of the game,especially in
dissected the SU defense with the secondhalf. Oftentimes three
Greg postel / The Spectator
frightening efficiency. Rarely on orfour freshSkylightplayerswould
against
on
jumper
MS-Northern
SU's StacyJohanson (right) triesa short
the court together, Kruta enter the game at the same time,
Lady
dropped
opener
their
84-61.
Saturdaynight. The
Chieftains
concentrated on feeding MS- exploitingtheapparent depthofthe
SportsEditor

WOMEIsfS

Basketball

MS-Northernroster.
The Chieftains,hamperedby the
rough nature of the contest, tried
valiantlytoerase the Skylight lead,
yet each time the opposition was
able to counter the effort. A field
goal by SU's Stacy Johanson cut
the lead to 69-55 withnine minutes
to go, but MS-Northern answered
withan8-0run toclinch the victory.
Brandenburg led the Lady
Chieftains with 14 points on the
night, while senior power forward
Amy Kuchan added 13 points and
13 rebounds.
Orth had 1 1 points for SU, while
Johanson had seven points, six
rebounds and four blocked shots.
Leigh-AnneRaschkowledtheLady
Chieftains with three assists. The
Chieftainsshotjust4l percent from
the field on the night and had 26
turnovers, leading to 20 MSNorthern points. Despite the
pushing and shoving in the paint,
the Chieftains attempted just 13
free throws,making eight.
The Skylights were led by
McGlothlen with 18 points and
Hayes with 17. Hayes and Kruta
eachhad five assists.
SU returns to action Saturday,
hosting Concordia University at 7
p.m.

SU men's basketball defeats alumni 140- 119
Chieftains rely on rebounding, effective three-point shooting for wild win

Collins
SportsEditor

also had 12 points, while senior
guard Donyelle Frazier and
freshman guard Tayon Paysinger
In the annual Seattle University each added 11 in the opening 24
men'sbasketball alumni game, the minutes.Sophomore forwardMark
current version of the Chieftains Stottlemyre hit the boards early,
captured a 140-119 win over the pickingup 10 rebounds in the first
half, includingsixon the offensive
formerSU stars.
Playing witha special format of glass.
For the alumni, Jared Robinson,
four 12-minute quarters instead of
halves,
the
last
two
20-minute
season's starting center,
theusual
Chieftains wereable to fully utilize displayedhis skill with 10 first half
theiroverall depth andathleticism. points, while guard Aaron Waite,
SUseniorforwardJoshMcMillion holderofmostChieftain three-point
exploited his size advantage, shooting records, tossed in nine
scoring 12 points in the first two points and performedsurprisingly
wellon the glass,pulling down five
quarters. Senior guardKennyBush
James
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rebounds. The alumni trailed just
25-17 after athree-pointerbyCass
Preston beat the buzzer, but were

down 66-51 at intermission.
The second half saw the game
shift more toward the perimeter,
with Waite and current Chieftain
long-rangespecialist JacobCheha
engaging in an entertaining duel
from beyond the three-point arc.
Seemingly theentire Chieftain team
began to take effective aim from

outside, with Bush, Cory
Hitzemann, Ceejay Harris, Justin

White and Mack Junior all
connectingon treysin the final two
periods.
Alumni forward Che Dawson
elevated his game in the second
half, whileRobinson continuedhis
strongperformance.But thealumni
continued to fall farther behind,
down 99-75 after three quarters.
Alumni head coach Rookie
Gleich instructed his team to
increase thedefensivepressure,and
guards Paul Lawrence,EricBriggs
and Bill Sauvage responded,
harassing theChieftains into several
turnovers. Thealumnipouredin44
points in the final stanza, but SU
was able to break the press often
enough to score 41 points of its
own.

Bush led the Chieftains with 19
points, whileCheha andMcMillion
each added 16. Frazier scored 15
points, Paysinger 13, Roger
Hammond 12 and Mack Junior 10
for SU.
Paysinger alsohad a game-high
citrht

assists

while Miirk

Megan mcCoid

/ Photo Editor

Josh McMillion (in white) lofts a soft turnaround jumper over alumni
center Kevin Bovenkamp. McMillion had 16 pointsfor the Chieftains.
Stottlemyre finished with 1 1
rebounds.
Robinsonpaced the alumni with
20 points, whileDawsonadded18.
Waite finished with 17 points and
Preston totaled 15. Gerald Wright
wasthe only otherscorer indouble

points.
The Chieftains are on the road
this week, flying to Nampa,Idaho
for theNorthwestNazarencCollege
tournamentonFriday andSaturday.
SU returns home on Friday,Nov.
17, hosting Western Oregon State
College

Sports

Collins: Indiana theclass of NBA Eastern Conference
Reggie Miller will establish
himselfas theleague's bestshooting
guard by season's end, while Rik
Smits, Derrick McKey and the
TheNBA's EasternConference
boys, Dale and Antonio, do
Davis
has been without a World
the dirty work. Headcoach Larry
Championship for two seasons,its
decision,I'm going toput mycigar Brown also improved his scoring
longest drought since 1988. This
punch off the bench, addinglongout on his forehead. Please come
theEast
will
year, three teams from
back. Please. Iwon't even make time gunners Ricky Pierce and
have a chance to end the Houston
you wearasuitand tieonthebench." Eddie Johnson. Point guard Mark
Rockets' streak: Orlando,Chicago anyway.
BEEP!
Jackson is asteady floor leader,but
BULLETS:If
WASHINGTON
andIndiana.
NEW JERSEY NETS: Ouch. his errant outside shootingproved
point guard Mark Price, acquired
ATLANTICDIVISION
ORLANDO MAGIC: Despite from Cleveland in September, is Not even former UCLA superstar " costly in the 1995 playoffs.
MILWAUKEEBUCKS:Thisis
the injury to Shaquille O'Neal's able to play, the Bullets could andFinal FourMVPEdO'Bannon
thumb, Orlando has enoughtalent conceivablyfinish ashighas second can help this doomed franchise. a franchise on therise,keyedby the
Derrick Coleman suffers from a league'sbestcombination of young
to stay in first place in the Atlantic. in the division. Without Price, the
When Shag returns next month, reins of theoffense arein thehands heart ailment: doctors discovered forwards in Glenn Robinson and
Orlando should dominate the of Denvercastoff RobertPack, and he doesn't have one. Point guard YinBaker. Headcoach/GM Mike
Kenny Anderson is flashy, but Dunleavyhasdone anexcellent job
slippingdivision andadvancedeep that spells trouble.
Webber
a
injury
The
to Chris
is
hasn't proven to be a winner. of restoring talent to the onceinto the playoffs.
s
Washington'
Hardaway
chances. Another year of misery in the depletedMilwaukee roster.
realblow to
Point guard Anfernee
The Bucks' other players are
return,
Webber
the swamp.
has beentouted as the league'snext WhenPriceand
(Todd Day, Eric
DIVISION
functional
too
CENTRAL
may
have fallen
far for
great player, while the supporting Bullets
Mike,
rookie shooting
Murdock),
though
CHICAGO
BULLS:
It's
their
to
revive.
Anderson,
cast of Nick
Horace even
skills
Respert
Dennis,
it's
Shawn
has the
Scottie,
guard
Phil.
PHILADELPHIA
76ers:Shawn
it's
it's
superb.
Grant and Dennis Scott is
'
greatness.
just
along?
potential
s
nottoo
bad.
all
for
get
That
Can't
we
Bradley,
NEW YORK KNICKS: New
center?
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS:
Michael Jordan and Scottie
head coach Don Nelson will coax Clarence Weatherspoon, small
Headcoach
Mike Fratello'sbunch
Lucas,
problems.
have
had
their
good.
Pippen
of
That's
John
productivity
one more season
forward?
willplayugly basketball, but they
out of his aging war horses, and head coach? That's even better. PippenandheadcoachPhil Jackson
then it's off to the glue factory. Jerry Stackhouse, rookie aren'treal close. Dennis Rodman, will win games. Terrell Brandon
PatrickEwing,Derek Harper, John swingman? That's great. Vernon when he played for the Pistons, takes over thefull-time pointguard
once triedto wrapPippen around a duties whileDanMajerle,Bob Sura
Starks and Charles Oakley are all Maxwell,point guard?Oops.
Philly will play well until basket support during a playoff and Chris Mills do most of the
still seeking their first NBA title,
but they missed theirbest chance Maxwell flakes out, which he game.ForthesakeofanotherWorld scoring and Tyrone Hill battles on
Championship, this bizarrequartet the boards.
invariablydoes.
by losing to Houston in 1994.
CHARLOTTE HORNETS:
BOSTON CELTICS. "You've will try to live in harmony until
TheKnicks willpay the price for
anequation fordisaster: take
Here's
Larry
Bird's house. I'm June.
not forcingRiley toatleast develop reached
OK,
league's worstdefensive
I
one
the
shooting
free
INDIANA
PACERS:
of
yard
some younger talent. New York out in the back
teams,
only shotblocker,
bandwagon
the
subtractits
hopped
message."
so
leave
a
on
Pacers'
throws,
can win50games anda postseason
to
then
more sub-par
last
to
add
three
year
picked
go
and
them
series, but that's all.
BEEP!
"Larry, this is Red Auerbach. I theFinals. Iwas wrong. This year, defenders.
MIAMIHEAT:PatRileymoved
That's whatCharlotte got in the
declining
prospects
from the
and need your help. We've got some they'll comethrough for me.

JAMES COLLINS
StrikingNBA Referee

hostile environmentof New York
to sunny southFlorida, takingOver
Miami's entirebasketball operation.
The recent trade for Alonzo
MourninggivesRiley the truecenter
he wanted, but it cost himhisbest
outside shooters in Glen Rice and
Khalid Reeves. Oh well, Riley
never liked shooters that much

good players here in Boston, like
Dana Barros, Dino Radja, Dee
Brown and Eric Montross. But
headcoach/general managerM.L.
Carr is driving me crazy. Ifhe
makes one more dumb personnel

Alonzo Mourningdeal. Throw in
the returnofKendallGillforabitof
instability, and it makes for a wild
seasoninThe Hive. Don't get me
startedaboutthathideousnew floor,
either.

DETROITPISTONS:GrantHill.
There's a new coach in the Motor
City, former Chicago chief Doug
Collins. Oh, don't forget about
Grant Hill. Joe Dumars, Allan
HoustonandLindseyHunter form
a solid backcourt rotation. Then
there's Grant Hill. The Pistons
traded for Otis Thorpe to improve
the power forward spot. Did I
mention Grant Hill? It could be a
return to the postseason for the
Pistons.Whataboutthat GrantHill?
ATLANTA HAWKS: Who are
these guys'1Onceone of the most
athleticand entertainingfranchises
in the league, the Hawks have
assumed the no-flash persona of
headcoach Lenny Wilkens.
Wilkens will get maximum
performance out of his available
talent.Problemis,other thanguards
SteveSmithandMookieB laylock,
there isn't much for him to work
with.
TORONTORAPTORS:It'll be
DamonStoudamire early and often
with the Raptors. Therookiepoint
guard from Arizona willdo almost
allof the ball-handling and most of
the outside scoring for Toronto. In
fact, by the end of the season,
Stoudamire will be drawing
favorable comparisons to former
Pistons guard and current Raptors
GMIsiah Thomas.

Christianson: Spurs dethrone Houston in the West
Lakersare also essentiallythe same
team. But this yearthey havemore
experience,determinationandmost
importantly,confidence.
However, this confidence may
No longerSuper. Just Sonic.
be the Lakers' downfall in the
However,the Sonics willneed to postseason. Facing mature teams
be Super to contend with Hakeem like Houston (Olajuwon and
and team and Mr. Robinson's Drexler), Utah (Stockton and
neighborhood. Oh yeah, Ialmost Malone)andPhoenix (Barkley and
forgot about the fiery, 180-pound K.J.), the Lakers will be the victim
Nick VanExel.
of their own trash-talking.
The new-look Sonics showed
Butamidall thisnew Sonic-Laker
they had hint of dignity and drive rivalry is a Phoenix Suns team that
left in their hearts by dismantling has arguably the best starting five
the Lakers in the season opener at in the league: Kevin Johnson,
'Key Arena.
Wesley Person, JoeKleine,Danny
I
sincerely believe theSonics will Manning and Sir Charles. When
dominate the Lakers this year after they are healthy. If the Suns can
losing four of five regular season avoid nagging injuries,Barkleymay
matchups last yearand threeoffour finally get his championship ring.
games in the playoffs. The Sonics, But too many questions still swirl
with their new jerseys and new around this team like a morning
arena,willrefuse to lose against the
fog.
Lakers this year.
Anotherfranchise that everyyear
However, that doesn't mean seems to be ateam tobeat,but only
another firstroundplayoffexit will ends up beating itself is Golden
clang on topofthe Sonicheads like State. Is Joe Smith going to be the
a Shag free-throw. The Sonics are Warriors' savior inthe middle? Or
essentiallythe sameteam. Yes,they is he going to be another Chris
got rid of Kendall Gill, but they Webber? Theyhave twoof thebest
pickedupanagingHerseyHawkins, playmakers and scorersintheleague
who is just as inconsistent as Gill in Tim Hardaway and Latrell
was.
Sprewell. New head coach Rick
If the Sonics face the Lakers in Adleman showeda lotof patience
the playoffs, the Sonics will get in Portland. It can't be any worse
revenge.But there are muchbetter than Portland,can it?
teams in the West than just the
As faras Portlandgoes, they lost
cocky, free-flowing Lakers. The to Vancouver.Gameover.But they
Bill Christianson
HeadoftheRambisFan Club

didbeatthe Jazzthe daybefore.It's
going to be a stressful season for
Portland fans.
Ifthe Kings were in theEastern
Conference they would probably
make theplayoffs. Instead, theyare
in a tough Pacific Division. ButI
am not counting them out. They
could bethe Lakers of last year. If
given the minutes, Tyus Edney
couldhavea VanExel-like impact.
The Clippers: Iwill not even
wasteink on these CBAers.
Houstonis still the team to beat.
They bring to the NBA plate a
healthy helping of finesse, power
and agility with the best player in
the NBA, Hakeem Olajuwon.
Complemented by the rejuvenated
ClydeDrexler, whodeserves credit
as one of the best passing and
rebounding twoguardsever toplay
the game, Houston has one of the
best one-twopunchesintheleague.
Another fistful is John Stockton
and Karl Malone. Youdon't think
these guys are hungry for a
championship ring, do you? It
sounds corny,but ahealthy Felton
Spencer could be the difference.
Watch out, the Jazz maysneak into
theFinals this year.
But first theJazz willhave to get
around a giant obstacle: the San
Antonio Spurs. The Worm has
slithered away to Chicago, which
may be a blessing for the Spurs.
You couldn't get any more of a
contradiction in personalities than

David Robinson and Dennis
Rodman.Now that contradiction is
out the door. Avery Johnson has
shown he can lead an NBA team
successfully. Scan Elliott brings
balance toateam fullofroleplayers:
Doc Rivers,J.R. Reid and Chuck
Person. And we all know what
Robinson does for a team.
The Denver Nuggets and the
DallasMavericks are similar teams
in that they are both young and
have .lothing to lose. Along with
the Lakers, they probably are the
most feared teams to play in
postseason. The Mavericks have
two of the league's best scorers in
JimJackson andJamal Mashburn.
They also have co-rookie of the
yearJasonKidd tosetup the scoring.
Popquiz: what teamhasthe most
high-pricedundesirablesonateam?
Hint:itis aMidwesernt state witha
mascot of a Western animal. The
Timberwolves are pathetic, but
maybe newgeneral managerKevin
McHale can sprinkle some magic
on their hopes.
Luckily for the Timberwolves,
thereis anewloser intown.Actually
out of town: the Vancouver
Grizzlies. However, the Grizzlies
are shocking the league up there.
But the Byron Scott-inspired team
will onlylast so long. Thedream is
over, even withBenoit Benjamin
losing weight.
Breakdown:

Pacific Division: Seattle,

Phoenix,L.A., Warriors, Blazers,

Kings,Clippers.
Midwest Division: Spurs, Jazz,
Rockets, Mavericks, Nuggets,

Timberwolves andGrizzlies.
Western Champs:Ipicked 'em
last year andI'll do it again. The
San Antonio Spurs.

London
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Paris
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Frankfurt
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Mexico
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Also call us for student discounts on
domestic flights.Tax not included.
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Good Academic Standing -Dedication -Enthusiasm

"

Applicants ShouldSubmit:
"

A completed resume, includingthreereferences

" A small portfolioof

previous writing
(doesnothave to befromanewspaper)

For further information call: BIU CHfiISTIANSON at 296-6476
Send application packets to: Bill Christianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison

or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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